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dards of content and craftsmanship which have
so sionally been a part of the previous volumes.
In this book the Hafens have probed and explored probably one of the least understood
phas::s of the wes-tern historical scene -- the
"Utah War."
Brioham won his " war" without casualties,
usin o "'tactics unmistakably reminiscent of the
"cold" warfare of today. The only hot intervals
in Brigham's cold war were the burni~g of three
of the American Army's wagon trams by the
ubiquitous- Saints under leadership. of the mtrepid Lot Smith. But for Albert Sidney)oh n ston, and the flower of the American ml~ltary,
caught in the snows of Ham:s Fork, without
food and with little shelter, It proved a cold
war indeed.
The book is a documentary study of. the
strangest of all America~ military campaigns,
told in recorded facts, without heat or dramatics. It opens with the expedition's general orders, but students of the affair will have to delve
further in writings on the subject-particularly
regarding the lying and scandal~us prummond
afhir-to establish reason or Justtc;e for Buchanan's iS5uance of such orders. But 111 the
book's clarification of the parts played by Gen.
William S. Harney, Capt. Stewart Van Vltet,
and the dually frustrated commanders of the
expedition Col. E. B. Alexander and Col. Albert
Sidney Johnston, the book is most .adequate and
enlightening. And through the various accounts,
and the capable editing, the reader comes to. a
full understanding of those other odd ac~o~s I~
the drama-the Pres-ident's "Peace CommisSion
and the real hero of the piece-Thomas L. Kane.
Of the various narrative accounts in the book,
the diary of Captain helps stands out ~s the
most readable and informative. John PulSipher,
a Mormon fighter, and Lot Smith, who l.ed the
hell-roaring wagon burners, both ad.d th~l[ own
written portions to the .study. As :: th~s"we.re
not enough to add clarity to the wa~ s hiStorical puzzle, the publishers h~ve. mcluded
finely reproduced pictures of the prinCipals, contemporary illustrations, and a fold-out map of
the campaign.
This beautiful and satisfying boo~,. team~d
with Gove's Journal, The Utah ExpedltlOn, sttll
make only two real studies of this odd Mormon
drama. Someday a "popul~r" re.ndering of the
subject will come along which ":'111 pack enough
intrigue and high drama to drive Wyatt Earp,
Death Valley Days, and Gtmsmoke off the TV
screens and back to the sagebrush where they
belong.

officers and members work willingly and gratis
for the general good of the whole Corral. Our
annual dues and contributions by members take
care of our financial problems. Sure, we have
occasional internal squabbles but any healthy
outfit expects these and they are never serious.
Our meetings once a month are well attended
and we have a waiting list for applications for
regular membership. Although we meet but
once a month in good fellowship where we enjoy our drinks and our meal, we are not a knife
and fork club. We feel that the Westerners
have other purposes in life than to get together,
eat, drink, hear a paper and go home. Our members and Publication Committee work hard all
around the clock to turn out probably the finest
Brand B ook of any of the Corrals.
When regular members begin to lose interest
through inability to attend meetings or for other
reasons, they voluntarily send in their resignations in order that some other man may have the
privilege of becoming an active Westerner. In
brief, we are an outfit that believes in doing our
damndest to promote the ideals of the 0 ld West,
in an independent manner. We welcome friendly
gamming between Corrals but we feel that we
don't need an outs-ide Foundation to tell us how
to light our fire, make our bed rolls, saddle our
caballos, or kill our own snakes.

PAUL BAILEY.

Corral Chips . ..
In the American Rifleman for July 1958 appears a very informative and interesting article
by CM John S. du Mont entitled "Collecting
Indian Guns." Traced is the history of various
favorite Indian pieces, their decorations, markings, and availability to the collector. Discussed
also is what to look for in true Indian guns, how
to detect fraudulent marks and phony evidences
of particular ownership. "Why were buttplates
usually removed?" and " why the prevalence of
cracked stocks?" are some of the questions answered in this interesting article. With it are reproduced pictures of a number of interesting Indian weapons.
Glen Dawson, with his family and a brand
new station wagon, have spent the entire summer in a leisurely tour through the deep South,
visiting hundreds of book stores and antiquarian
book dealers en route. Glen feels it is not only
good business, but pleasurable, to extend the
friendship of Dawson's Book Shop to the many
firms who heretofore have known it only as a
venerable and distinguished name which for
over fifty years has served Los Angeles and the
Pacific Coast.
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BURRS UNDER THE SADDLE BLANKET
By

ART WOODWARD,

T THE present time it seems fitting that we,
the members of the Los Angeles Corral of
Westerners, make known to all and sundry, the
purpose of our being.
Since the first regular roundup of the Corral
Members in D ecember 1946 we have forged
ahead on the premise that our Corral has been
free of all political, religious, commercial or institutional affiliations. Our regular members have
been faithful to this creed and we have endeavored to act as Westerners, friendly to all and yet
independent of action. In other words we maintain that our independence, which was the characteristic of the Westerners of old. is a heritage
not to be lightly considered or easily surrendered.
With one exception, when we participated
briefly in the meetings for the betterment of social and cultural relations between the United
States and Old Mother Mexico, we have scrupulously refrained from endorsing or lending the
name of our Corral to any institution or outside
organization. Until the members, by universal
acclaim, change this policy we shall continue to
go our own free way, financing our own pu?lications, doing our own research and goverl11ng
ourselves without any outside interference.
The primary purpose of the Westerners, as
we see it, is to Rdvance the knowledge of western
history and tradition . The studies made by individuals who follow their own dictates in these
fields are presented before the Corral at the
monthly meetings and at the end of the year are
combined in one volume known as The Brand
Book. We are a self-contained unit and we see
no valid excuse to join any association or foundation to continue the work which began so successfully in 1946.
Recently there has been an attempt made to
create a Westerners Foundation by the members
of the Chicago Corral. That organization acted
entirely upon its own initiative. It selected arbitrarily an educational institution in California,
which, so far as we have been able to learn, had

A
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not one active \'(1 estemer in it. To me, at any
rate, this seems to be the height of absurdity, the
formation of a Foundation to be headed by
men who are not members of the Westerners
or who have the knowledge of the fundamental
principles of our outfit. It seems to me to be
practically the same as if a Republican organization cozily announced that it was organizing
a Democratic Club inside the Democratic Party
for the purpose of taking the lead in Democratic
affairs, and expecting the Democrats to accept
the Club although headed by Republicans.
The Westerners of the Los Angeles Corral
have rejected this idea. The manner in which it
was implemented is contrary to all accepted
Westerners' procedure. As we understand it, the
purpose was primarily to provide a place wherein
the proceeds of the recently published volume
compiled by the members of the Chicago Corral
could be deposited. We have no objection to
the Chicago Corral, or any other Corral acting
upon its own in this manner. Had the Foundation been labeled The Chicago Westerners Foundation, that would have been all right with us.
BUT ... when such a Foundation is organized
in the name of all the Westerners of which we
are a part and we are not informed of this action
until after the hay has been cut, dried and
stacked in the barn , we feel that we are privileged to stand up on our hind legs and howl.
Collectively and individually we of the Los
Angeles Corral who are doing research and writing on western history feel that we know our
sources well enough to obviate the. necessity of
having a paid secretary telling us where we may
turn for such information. We are already paying our own way in the publication field, and
moreover, we are not publishing for profit,
hence we do not need any institutional coffer in
which to deposit our funds. The Los Angeles
Corral has no apologies to make concerning the
standards of its publications. All of our elected
(Comimled on Back Page)
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Westerners Make Trek
To Denver Meet
Western hospitality in its finest sense was extended to outland riders by the Denver Corral
at their annual rendezvous in Colorow Cave near
Morrison, Colorado, on the evening of August
16. The Los. Angeles Corral was represented by
Sheriff Art Woodward and ex-sheriffs Paul
Bailey and Don Meadows. The western welcome
spread over the whole southwest. At Albuquerque, New Mexico, Sheriff Woodward
passed through without notice, in spite of his
Mountain Man uniform, but the other two
riders from Los Angeles were greeted with civic
enthusiasm. At the outskirts of the town they
were met by a city official who gave them a note
of introduction to higher authority. Before the
official reception was over the two Los Angeles
Westerners were allowed (by court decree) to
contribute $10.00 to the welfare of the pueblo.
More than a hundred and twenty-five Westerners and their wives. gathered at the cave. After
good fellowship and a lavish barbecue colorful

Around the World
lVith Westerners
CHICAGO-In the September issue of The
Westerners Brand Book, monthly periodical of
that Corral, Professor Emeritus Louis Bernard
Schmidt contributes "Manifest Destiny," a scholarly discussion of the Gadsden Purchase and the
Southern Pacific Railroad. For those who want
a step by step revealment of this page of history, and the srnuous hand of big business in
~uiding the political destiny of a nation, this is
It. Professor Schmidt, of Iowa State College, a
correspondIng member of the Chicago Corral,
and resident member of the Tucson group.
SPOKANE-"Terror in the East Palouse" is
Harold R. Boyd's contribution to The P~cific
No rth westerner, summer issue, organ of the
Spokane
Posse
of Westerners. In writin ba this
.
.
most rnterestrng paper on the bloody days of
the Palouse, Westerner Boyd has made a unique
and valuable contribution to the local and little
known history of the Northwest during the days
of the great Chief Joseph. Companion pieces,
r.oundIng ?ut a splendid is-sue of Spokane's
hvely and l11formatlve publication are "Governor Stevens Had What It Tal;es," by Thomas
Malott, and "Steptoe's Day of Battle, by Waldo
E. Rosebush.
KANSAS CiTy-This active Posse of Westerners packed their summer issue of The Trail
Guide with a solid study of John M. Chivington, entitled "The Sand Creek 'Massacre': a
Revised View." The paper, a well-researched
study of the affair, by John Dormois, will stir
up a bit of controversy among those students. of
the w~st . who main.tain that Chivington was
arch-vlllaIn of the pIece. Kansas· City continues
to keep up the high quality of their publication.
NEW YORK-Volume V, Number 2 of their
If/ estemers Brand Book is alive wi th interestarticles . Minnie Dubbs Millbrook contributes
"The Th ree Mountain Cattle Trail ·" Gen Martin D. Hardin concludes his fine s'tudy of "Up
the Missouri and Over the Mullan Road ·" B A
sonal reminiscence of a trip into the Sho;t G;as~
Botkin contribute) "Never Go Back," a perCountry with Walter Campbell ; and our own
Phil Rasch writes his "Farewell to the Clantons. " New York sponsors a great publication.
Indian dances were presented by a group of
young men, followed by a learned and entertaining talk on "Wit and Humor of the American In.d ian" by ~enver Westerner L. T. Sigstad .
The dIfficult subject was handled with clearness
and proficiency.
In addition to the Denver outfit the Kansas
City, Wyoming, New York and Los Angeles
Corrals were represented. No business of general Westerner interest was discussed before
during or after the meeting.
'

DOWN THE WESTERN
BOOK TRAIL •••
CROW KILLER, the Saga of Liver-Eating John.
son, by Raymond W. Thorp and Robert Bunker. (Indiana University Press, Bloomington,
Ind. , 1958., pp. 190. $3.75.)
Until the appearance of this remarkable biography Liver-eating Johnson was more of a legend than a reality. Now he emerges into mountain man prominence in this collaboration of
two capable writers, who bring into sharp focus
the early fur-trading days in Montana's land of
the big sky and trapper, Crow-killer Johnson .
The authors state: " It is a stage for the incredible." And the story is incredible if not astounding. But of its general verity we can hardly
doubt for the greater part of the information
was obtained from "Del" Gue, Johnson's onetime partner, a trapper and mountain man of
long residence in Montana.
Johnson came west in 1843 and became a
trapper. He was peculiarly fitted for ,1 role requiring great strength, ingenuity, and fearless·ness. He learned to trail better than the Indians
and he was far cleverer. He killed more me~
than any outlaw in American history, yet he was
not a killer. His victims were Indians and on
the frontier they didn't count. During his first
year in the west he killed an Indian and scalped
him . He saved all his scalps.
His personal vendetta against the Crow Indians began when, on a return from a trapping
.expedition, he found only the bones of his Flathead wife and unborn baby. A clue to the killers was a Crow eagle feather. There were 20 in
the party. It took 14 years for Liver-eating Johnson to fulfill his vow of killing all 20 of the
Crow warriors. After each was slain he would
carve out the liver and eat it raw.
Once, in an unguarded moment, he was taken
prisoner by the Blackfeet and bound, with a
young warrior on guard. He managed to free
himself, caught the sentinel unaware, wrenched
off a leg at the knee, and escaped, carrying the
leg with him.
He was adept at making biscuits. He had just
made a pan of them at camp once, when he and
partner, Del Gue, left on a short errand. Returning they saw a Crow warrior wolfing down the
blSCUltS. Johnson cept up and gutted him with
his Bowie knife, the Crow's blood spattering
the. biscuits. Nothing daunted, Johnson began
eatmg them, but Del Gue said "Nothin' for me,
Liver-eatin', I kilt me a couple 0' sage hens
down the river." This was the 20th Crow and
Johnson then carved the 20th notch, and the
last one, into the rosewood handle of his Bowie
knife.

Doc Carver stated that Liver-eating Johnson
knew Portugee Phillips, the latter said he had
"killed buffalo for the army post (Laramie?)
and Liver-Eating had gone with him. " One incident which cannot be considered anything other
than extraordinary was the meeting of Portugee
Phillips and Liver-eating on Phillips' heroic ride
from Fort Phil Kearny to Laramie. Johnson and
X. Beidler were encamped near the Overland
Trail about half way to Laramie. Phillips found
them close to a roaring fire where they had coffee and antelope steaks. Portugee rested a few
hours, then Johnson rode with him to within 20
miles of Laramie and turned back, to Phillips'
surprise. One would not believe Liver-eating
Johnson to be of prophetic nature, but the
authors have him say: "Ye see, Portygee, this
ride'll make hist'ry for ye."
Probably very few ever fitted into an environment as ruthless and savage as Montana's furtrapping days so capably and self-satisfactorily.
But the days of the trapper passed. He became
deputy sheriff at Coulson, now Billings, Montana, then became the first marshal of Red
Lodge. His health failed in 1895. In December
1899 he entered the Veterans' Hospital at Sawtelle, near Los Angeles, and a month later, on
January 21, 1900, he died.
This will certainly rank as one of the ten best
books on the west for 1958, valuable not only
because it is the sole biography of a tremendously fascinating western character, but because of many years of painstaking research, and
writing that can only be described as literary in
every sense of the word. Recommended without
reservation .
MERRELL KITCHEN.
~

THE UTAH EXPEDITION, 1857-1858. A Documentary Account of the United States Military
Movement under Colonel Albert Sidney Johnston, and The Resistance by Brigham Young
and the Mormon Nauvoo Legion. Edited,
with Introduction and Notes. by LeRov R.
Hafen, Professor of History, Brigham Y ~ung
University, and Ann W. Hafen. (Arthur H .
Clark Company, Glendale, Calif. 195 8. 375
pp. $9.5 0 .)
As Volume VIII of Clark's superb Far West
and the Rockies Historical Series, this newest addition maintains the same remarkably high stan(Continued on Page 8)

Fort Fillmore • • •
A Tragic Post

Lively Pace Set at
Summer Meetings

(Contintted from Preceding Page)

(C ontinued from Page 3)

course. Lynde and his men were paroled by Baylor.
Lynde was dropped from the army, without
trial or investigation, on November 5th, 1861 ,
for his cowardly act in abandoning Fort Fillmore
to the enemy. He tried hopelessly for m?re tha.n
five years to regain his rank and stand1l1g. HIS
case was investigated by the W ar Department,
and finally, on November 27, 1866, he was restored as Major, 18th Infantry, to date July 28th,
1866 and was retired same date, on order of
President Andrew Jackson, but Lynde had died
April 10, 1866,. never having worn the uniforI?
of an officer of the United States Army after his
dismissal, and never aware that he had regained
his rank and standing.
Fort Fillmore was abandoned by the Confederates when the California Column, commanded
by General James Carleton entered Arizona, and
was acrain occupied by Union forces on August
11, 1862, until the following November 13t~,
when it was finally abandoned, and never aga1l1
occupied as a military post. Its walls have long
since returned to Mother Earth, whence they
came and are today covered by native vegetation
to hide their shame and degradation .

Denver, and which was attended by himself,
Sheriff Arthur Woodward, and Ex-Sheriff Paul
Bailey.
September meeting was the yearly outdoor affair, and with plenty of excitement. It was held
on the spacious grounds of Dr. Harvey Johnson's home in San Marino, and started early in
the afternoon with swimming at the pool. Those
dustier Westerners who avoided the water, got
it anyway. A single black cloud moved across
the blue, a single bolt of lightning split a tree
in the neighborhood, and the skies· above
dumped enough water to wet down the noisy
Westerners, dilute their drinks, sog up the nap·
kins on the outdoor tables, and thoroughly wash
the dust off the mountain man who provided the
forensics for the evening. As far as can be determined, the Westerners' party caught the only
rain which fell in Southern California on that
memorable day. It proved the wettest party of
the year.
Sheriff Art Woodward (known among the
tribes as " Chief Scarbelly" ) arrived home from
his Southwest peregrinations in time to do honors as speaker of the evening. He wor~ the sarr~e
trapper's garb that he started out With on hiS
long walk over mountains and deserts from
Taos. His talk was about "Mountain Men," and
not only did he know his topic, but he was the
topic. From his immense store of knowledge on
the subject he filled the ears of those present
with enough mountain lore and anecdotes to
serve their memories for a year. However, the
rain failed to dampen the powder in Art's horn,

Corral Chips • ••
This Week magazine, which has a readership of umpty million or 5:) :hroughout America,
and whose local outlet is through the L os A ngeles Sunday Times, ca:-ried a story .July 27 fe~
turing Westerner Holl1l1g C. Hollll1g . and his
charming wife Lucille. Writer qementll1e Paddleford revealed her own expenences as a guest
at a Hawaiian party held in honor of the Hollings' latest book Pagoo. Presen~ at the outdoor
dinner affair, now made natIOnally famous
through T his Week's coverage, were pu?li~hing
dignitaries from the East, and a fe:, ~ntJma~e
friends. Equally famous now are. LUCille s eX?tlc
island dishes, particularly the ChIcken, Haw~l1a,n
Style-made real to millions by. the magaz1l1e s
publishing of not only the reCipe, but all the
"how to's" that went into its making.

Artist Clarence Ellsworth spent the summer
in Nebraska and Iowa.
Representing t~e local 0~pter of the .Antiquarian Bookmen s AssoClatJ?n o~ Amenca ~t
the national conference of llbranans, held 111
San Francisco during the week of July 14, was
Westerner Jack Reynolds. Jack is secretary of
the Southern California Chapter of ABAA.

~;h~dh~~ i~~lg~:e~~u~:~l:a~~~h~n;~~~~o~a~r~~:
ises. It was with reluctance that Ex-Sheriff Paul
Bailey introduced the buckskin-clad speaker,
who kept the long-barreled cap lock pointed in
his di rection.
But the party was a gay one. The smallness of
the resident membership turnout was made up
for by the corresponding members who traveled
great distances to attend the Corral's annual ou.tdoor affair, and the many guests who were 111
attendance. It is, impossible to list all the notables who were on hand, but conspicuously present were Merrell Kitchen, from Stockton; novelist Jonreed Lauritzen from Chatsworth, artist
Conrad Buff; many movie folk; and range
brothers from all over the arid Southwest. Juicy
steaks, barbecued to a turn, were served outdoors. It was a memorable party, and the Corral
owes much to Harvey Johnson for the superb
manner in which it was planned and conducted.

:I N THE GOOD OLD SUMMER TIME
HE HIGH quality meetings which have
T
characterized the spring months of I958 carried on into the summer, with little lag of interest due to heat and vacations. In general, the
gatherings have been fairly well attended, due
no doubt to the quality of the speakers, and the
general good fellowship which prevails whereever Westerners gather.
July'S meeting had for its speaker James E.
Serven of Santa Ana, who chose for his topic
"Death Valley Days Were Tough." Mr. Serven,
an authority on the subject of deserts, and of
Death Valley in particular, proved a very interesting speaker. The meeting was held at
Costa's Grill, and among the guests noted were
Bill Wright, veteran newspaperman, and

MOU N TAIN M USIC

Sheriff Art Woodward , CM Al M osca, and Mike
Riccall a, raise the call of the wild at a recent
meeting at Costa's.

WAR TALK

Holling C. Holling appears to be almost on the
receiving end of this altercation with Ex-Sheriff
Carl D entzel. No casualties. Merely a W estern er
table skirmish.

of the American army's campaign against Villa ,
told the Westerners and guests asssembled
about that strange and unmatched "Punitive Expedition" which moved south of the border and
far into Mexico, in search of the V iIlasts who
raided Columbus and who had made things hot
for Americanos all along the border. Some of it
was comic opera in character, some of it tragic,
aU of it new to Westerners' ears, and extremely
enlightening. Guests included Col. George
J. Oden, guest of the speaker; CM Sid Platford;
Lee Myers of Carlsbad, New Mexico, guest of
Ex-Sheriff Paul GaUeher; Maurice Brown, guest
of Noah Beery; Ken Hamill, guest of Col.

Charles Hoffmann, Jr. , son of our indefatigable
Deputy Sheriff, Col. Charles Hoffmann.
For the August meeting, Deputy Sheriff
Charlie Hoffmann stepped down from the task
of introducing speakers to occupy the rostrum
himself for the evening. And an informative
and able talk it was. Col. Hoffmann, a veteran

THE WEST IN WORDS

Jim Algar and Paul W ellman, fl an ked and surrounded by fell ow Westerners, indicate the lively
conversat ion which flows about the table at Costa's.

D EEP D ISCUSSION

Hank Clifford and Registrar Charlie Rudkin bend
to a bit of plate-side conversation.

Benton; and Bob Jenkins, guest of Registrar
Charles Rudkin. The meeting was presided over
by Ex-Sheriff Harvey Starr. During the evening
Ex-Sheriff Don Meadows made a report on the
inter-Corral conclave held the week previous in
(C ontintted on Page 6)

FORT FILLMORE ... A TRAGIC POST
By FRANK A. SCHILLING
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NAVAHO and Apache Indians, after the
THEAmerican
occupation of New Mexico subsequent to the Mexican War, continued their
raids and depredations with unabated fury, murdering settlers, stealing their live stock and destroying property as they raided ranches and villages. Repeated requests by Governor James S.
Calhoun, of New Mexico, for additional troops
to control the Indians were unanswered . Irresponsible and unprincipled white traders had
free and unrestrained access to the untamed Indians of the area and sold them arms and ammunition, as well as liquor of dubious quality,
without restriction or fear of consequences, or
danger to their lives and property, while the
settlers and their families were robbed and murdered, as well as tortured.
At long last officials in Washington became
aware of the situation in New Mexico and sent
additional troops under the command of Col.
Edwin Vose Sumner, a soldier of sterling qualities who believed in rigid discipline. They arrived at Santa Fe on July 19, 1851, and Sumner took immediate steps to abandon military
encampments at Las Vegas, Rayado, Dona Ana,
Albuquerque, Cibolleta, Socorro, San Elizario
and Franklin (later EI Paso) and to establish
several permanent posts at strategic places, and

garrison them with troops released from the
abandoned military encampments.
Among these new posts was Fort Fillmore,
established September 23, 1851, on a site east
of the Rio Grande variously known as Brazito,
Bracito and Brasit, where the Mexican troops
were defeated on December 24, 1846 by American troops commanded by Col. Alexander William Doniphan. The post was named in honor
of the thirteenth president of the United States,
Millard Fillmore, and was located some four
miles south of Las Cruces, New Mexico, and
about thirty six miles north of E1 Paso, and garrisoned by troops from abandoned military encampments at Dona Ana and Franklin, which
encampments it replaced.
Fort Fillmore was built on land leased from
one Hugh Stevenson, a prospector and early
resident of the vicinity of EI Paso, who developed many mines,. especially in the Organ
Mountains, east of Fillmore, some of which
were still operating in recent years.
The first post buildings were crude temporary
log and plaster shacks, and were quickly replaced by more permanent adobe buildings with
parapet walls and mud roofs. The buildings were
arranged around a quadrangular parade ground,
the officers' quarters on the northeast side, the

enlisted men on the northwest and southeast
sides, while the post gardens were on the southwest side of the parade. The sutler's store, usually very popular with the troopers occupied the
southwest corner, adjacent to the Butterfield
Stage Company's stage station. For protection
from the Indians, the post was surrounded by a
stockade fence.
On June 16, 1861 , at the outbreak of the
Civil War, Col. Edward R. S. Canby, in a consolidation move of troops from distant posts,
ordered 62 year old Major Isaac Lynde to transfer his troops and public property from Fort
McLane, south of the Copper Mines at Santa
Rita, to Fort Fillmore and assume command of
that post, relieving Major Gabriel Rene Paul,
who had distinguished himself in the battle of
Chapultepec, Mexico, and later at Gettysburg,
Penna.
Confederate troops were on the move at EI
Paso, and on July 23, 1861 Col, John R. Baylor,
commanding some 250 poorly equipped and
badly trained men left Fort Bliss, Texas,. to invade New Mexico, their objective being the
capture of Fort Union, east of Santa Fe, New
Mexico, with its huge -store of military supplies
and the acquisition of New Mexico, which, at
that time, also included the present State of
Arizona, as well as large portions of Colorado
and Nevada. Within twenty-four hours Baylor
and his men were encamped within six hundred
yards of Fort Fillmore. Union scouts reported
his position to Major Lynde, and on the following morning the invaders moved to Mesilla,
four and a half miles to the north, having bypassed Fort Fillmore.
Major Lynde had about 700 well trained and
fully equipped troops under his command, and
presumably was ready to meet and conquer the
enemy. Late in the afternoon of July 25, 1861,
Lynde, with a contingent of 380 troops, including one howitzer, left Fort Fillmore, advancing
toward Mesilla. When about two miles south of
the town he dispatched Post Adjutent Ed. J.
Brooks and Post Surgeon Jas. C. McKee, under
a flag of truce, demanding the surrender of the
town and the entire Confederate command.
They were met by two Texans on horseback,
Major E. Waller and Col, Herbert, armed with
shotguns. Lynde's demand for unconditional
surrender was delivered and Waller and Herbert
gave Baylor's reply-"If you want the town
come and take it." A couple of howitzer shots
were fired towards Baylor'S forces but fell short,
and Lynde ordered an attack. Slowly Lynde and
his men with the howitzer advanced through
heavy sand. As they neared Mesilla,.Baylor's men

fired upon them, killing three soldiers and
wounding six. Lynde became frightened and believing discretion to be the better part of valor
ordered his troops to retreat to Fort Fillmore,
while Baylor and his men retreated to their
camp. And so ended the battle of Mesilla, except for its tragic sequel, Lynde decided he could
not defend his post, as it was located in a depression surrounded on three sides by hills, and,
without consulting his staff, decided to abandon
the post and attempt to reach Fort Stanton, 150
miles northeast, and east of the Sierra Blanca.
Preparations were begun immediately to abandon the post-wagons loaded with ammunition
and supplies; ambulances readied for women
and children; horses and mules fed and watered ;
everything for a quick dash across the desert to
the San Augustin Springs on the easterly slope
of the Organ Mountains. It became apparent to
the soldiers that some supplies were to be abandoned-among the items to be left behind were
an unknown but plentiful number of boxes and
kegs of medicinal brandy and whiskey. To a
trooper exiled on the desert in the middle of the
summer,. and about to flee for his life,. and in a
state of despondency because of his commander's
cowardice and failure to give him an opportunity to test the enemy's metal, this was unthinkable and the boys decided to salve their despondency by drinking deeply of Uncle Sam's superlative brand of liquid tranquilizers-cup by cup,
canteen by canteen-and leaving water to the
fate decreed for the fire water. First their stomachs were filled to the full, then their canteens,
and some time during the night of July 26,
1861, the post was abandoned to Baylor and his
tatterdemalions. By daylight of the 27th, the entire command of nearly 700 men together with
their families, were on their way across the hot
shimmering sands,. to Fort Stanton.
Baylor's scouts, ever on the alert, saw clouds
of dust rising from the desert, and Baylor, sensing the clouds were not "dust devils," sent a
detachment to occupy the abandoned post. With
the remainder of his command Baylor was
quickly in pursuit of the fugitives (many of
whom had fallen by the wayside and had learned
the hard way that bacchanalian festivities would
not assuage their despondency, but only serve to
compound their misery on the shifting, shimmering sands) and captured them, their only stipulation being a faint "Water, water." Baylor's
men hurried forward,. and met Lynde and the
balance of his men at or near San Augustin
Springs where terms of surrender were quickly
and easily agreed upon. There was no other
(Continued on Page 6)

FORT FILLMORE ... A TRAGIC POST
By FRANK A. SCHILLING
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NAVAHO and Apache Indians, after the
THEAmerican
occupation of New Mexico subsequent to the Mexican War, continued their
raids and depredations with unabated fury, murdering settlers, stealing their live stock and destroying property as they raided ranches and villages. Repeated requests by Governor James S.
Calhoun, of New Mexico, for additional troops
to control the Indians were unanswered . Irresponsible and unprincipled white traders had
free and unrestrained access to the untamed Indians of the area and sold them arms and ammunition, as well as liquor of dubious quality,
without restriction or fear of consequences, or
danger to their lives and property, while the
settlers and their families were robbed and murdered, as well as tortured.
At long last officials in Washington became
aware of the situation in New Mexico and sent
additional troops under the command of Col.
Edwin Vose Sumner, a soldier of sterling qualities who believed in rigid discipline. They arrived at Santa Fe on July 19, 1851, and Sumner took immediate steps to abandon military
encampments at Las Vegas, Rayado, Dona Ana,
Albuquerque, Cibolleta, Socorro, San Elizario
and Franklin (later EI Paso) and to establish
several permanent posts at strategic places, and

garrison them with troops released from the
abandoned military encampments.
Among these new posts was Fort Fillmore,
established September 23, 1851, on a site east
of the Rio Grande variously known as Brazito,
Bracito and Brasit, where the Mexican troops
were defeated on December 24, 1846 by American troops commanded by Col. Alexander William Doniphan. The post was named in honor
of the thirteenth president of the United States,
Millard Fillmore, and was located some four
miles south of Las Cruces, New Mexico, and
about thirty six miles north of E1 Paso, and garrisoned by troops from abandoned military encampments at Dona Ana and Franklin, which
encampments it replaced.
Fort Fillmore was built on land leased from
one Hugh Stevenson, a prospector and early
resident of the vicinity of EI Paso, who developed many mines,. especially in the Organ
Mountains, east of Fillmore, some of which
were still operating in recent years.
The first post buildings were crude temporary
log and plaster shacks, and were quickly replaced by more permanent adobe buildings with
parapet walls and mud roofs. The buildings were
arranged around a quadrangular parade ground,
the officers' quarters on the northeast side, the

enlisted men on the northwest and southeast
sides, while the post gardens were on the southwest side of the parade. The sutler's store, usually very popular with the troopers occupied the
southwest corner, adjacent to the Butterfield
Stage Company's stage station. For protection
from the Indians, the post was surrounded by a
stockade fence.
On June 16, 1861 , at the outbreak of the
Civil War, Col. Edward R. S. Canby, in a consolidation move of troops from distant posts,
ordered 62 year old Major Isaac Lynde to transfer his troops and public property from Fort
McLane, south of the Copper Mines at Santa
Rita, to Fort Fillmore and assume command of
that post, relieving Major Gabriel Rene Paul,
who had distinguished himself in the battle of
Chapultepec, Mexico, and later at Gettysburg,
Penna.
Confederate troops were on the move at EI
Paso, and on July 23, 1861 Col, John R. Baylor,
commanding some 250 poorly equipped and
badly trained men left Fort Bliss, Texas,. to invade New Mexico, their objective being the
capture of Fort Union, east of Santa Fe, New
Mexico, with its huge -store of military supplies
and the acquisition of New Mexico, which, at
that time, also included the present State of
Arizona, as well as large portions of Colorado
and Nevada. Within twenty-four hours Baylor
and his men were encamped within six hundred
yards of Fort Fillmore. Union scouts reported
his position to Major Lynde, and on the following morning the invaders moved to Mesilla,
four and a half miles to the north, having bypassed Fort Fillmore.
Major Lynde had about 700 well trained and
fully equipped troops under his command, and
presumably was ready to meet and conquer the
enemy. Late in the afternoon of July 25, 1861,
Lynde, with a contingent of 380 troops, including one howitzer, left Fort Fillmore, advancing
toward Mesilla. When about two miles south of
the town he dispatched Post Adjutent Ed. J.
Brooks and Post Surgeon Jas. C. McKee, under
a flag of truce, demanding the surrender of the
town and the entire Confederate command.
They were met by two Texans on horseback,
Major E. Waller and Col, Herbert, armed with
shotguns. Lynde's demand for unconditional
surrender was delivered and Waller and Herbert
gave Baylor's reply-"If you want the town
come and take it." A couple of howitzer shots
were fired towards Baylor'S forces but fell short,
and Lynde ordered an attack. Slowly Lynde and
his men with the howitzer advanced through
heavy sand. As they neared Mesilla,.Baylor's men

fired upon them, killing three soldiers and
wounding six. Lynde became frightened and believing discretion to be the better part of valor
ordered his troops to retreat to Fort Fillmore,
while Baylor and his men retreated to their
camp. And so ended the battle of Mesilla, except for its tragic sequel, Lynde decided he could
not defend his post, as it was located in a depression surrounded on three sides by hills, and,
without consulting his staff, decided to abandon
the post and attempt to reach Fort Stanton, 150
miles northeast, and east of the Sierra Blanca.
Preparations were begun immediately to abandon the post-wagons loaded with ammunition
and supplies; ambulances readied for women
and children; horses and mules fed and watered ;
everything for a quick dash across the desert to
the San Augustin Springs on the easterly slope
of the Organ Mountains. It became apparent to
the soldiers that some supplies were to be abandoned-among the items to be left behind were
an unknown but plentiful number of boxes and
kegs of medicinal brandy and whiskey. To a
trooper exiled on the desert in the middle of the
summer,. and about to flee for his life,. and in a
state of despondency because of his commander's
cowardice and failure to give him an opportunity to test the enemy's metal, this was unthinkable and the boys decided to salve their despondency by drinking deeply of Uncle Sam's superlative brand of liquid tranquilizers-cup by cup,
canteen by canteen-and leaving water to the
fate decreed for the fire water. First their stomachs were filled to the full, then their canteens,
and some time during the night of July 26,
1861, the post was abandoned to Baylor and his
tatterdemalions. By daylight of the 27th, the entire command of nearly 700 men together with
their families, were on their way across the hot
shimmering sands,. to Fort Stanton.
Baylor's scouts, ever on the alert, saw clouds
of dust rising from the desert, and Baylor, sensing the clouds were not "dust devils," sent a
detachment to occupy the abandoned post. With
the remainder of his command Baylor was
quickly in pursuit of the fugitives (many of
whom had fallen by the wayside and had learned
the hard way that bacchanalian festivities would
not assuage their despondency, but only serve to
compound their misery on the shifting, shimmering sands) and captured them, their only stipulation being a faint "Water, water." Baylor's
men hurried forward,. and met Lynde and the
balance of his men at or near San Augustin
Springs where terms of surrender were quickly
and easily agreed upon. There was no other
(Continued on Page 6)

Fort Fillmore • • •
A Tragic Post

Lively Pace Set at
Summer Meetings

(Contintted from Preceding Page)

(C ontinued from Page 3)

course. Lynde and his men were paroled by Baylor.
Lynde was dropped from the army, without
trial or investigation, on November 5th, 1861 ,
for his cowardly act in abandoning Fort Fillmore
to the enemy. He tried hopelessly for m?re tha.n
five years to regain his rank and stand1l1g. HIS
case was investigated by the W ar Department,
and finally, on November 27, 1866, he was restored as Major, 18th Infantry, to date July 28th,
1866 and was retired same date, on order of
President Andrew Jackson, but Lynde had died
April 10, 1866,. never having worn the uniforI?
of an officer of the United States Army after his
dismissal, and never aware that he had regained
his rank and standing.
Fort Fillmore was abandoned by the Confederates when the California Column, commanded
by General James Carleton entered Arizona, and
was acrain occupied by Union forces on August
11, 1862, until the following November 13t~,
when it was finally abandoned, and never aga1l1
occupied as a military post. Its walls have long
since returned to Mother Earth, whence they
came and are today covered by native vegetation
to hide their shame and degradation .

Denver, and which was attended by himself,
Sheriff Arthur Woodward, and Ex-Sheriff Paul
Bailey.
September meeting was the yearly outdoor affair, and with plenty of excitement. It was held
on the spacious grounds of Dr. Harvey Johnson's home in San Marino, and started early in
the afternoon with swimming at the pool. Those
dustier Westerners who avoided the water, got
it anyway. A single black cloud moved across
the blue, a single bolt of lightning split a tree
in the neighborhood, and the skies· above
dumped enough water to wet down the noisy
Westerners, dilute their drinks, sog up the nap·
kins on the outdoor tables, and thoroughly wash
the dust off the mountain man who provided the
forensics for the evening. As far as can be determined, the Westerners' party caught the only
rain which fell in Southern California on that
memorable day. It proved the wettest party of
the year.
Sheriff Art Woodward (known among the
tribes as " Chief Scarbelly" ) arrived home from
his Southwest peregrinations in time to do honors as speaker of the evening. He wor~ the sarr~e
trapper's garb that he started out With on hiS
long walk over mountains and deserts from
Taos. His talk was about "Mountain Men," and
not only did he know his topic, but he was the
topic. From his immense store of knowledge on
the subject he filled the ears of those present
with enough mountain lore and anecdotes to
serve their memories for a year. However, the
rain failed to dampen the powder in Art's horn,

Corral Chips • ••
This Week magazine, which has a readership of umpty million or 5:) :hroughout America,
and whose local outlet is through the L os A ngeles Sunday Times, ca:-ried a story .July 27 fe~
turing Westerner Holl1l1g C. Hollll1g . and his
charming wife Lucille. Writer qementll1e Paddleford revealed her own expenences as a guest
at a Hawaiian party held in honor of the Hollings' latest book Pagoo. Presen~ at the outdoor
dinner affair, now made natIOnally famous
through T his Week's coverage, were pu?li~hing
dignitaries from the East, and a fe:, ~ntJma~e
friends. Equally famous now are. LUCille s eX?tlc
island dishes, particularly the ChIcken, Haw~l1a,n
Style-made real to millions by. the magaz1l1e s
publishing of not only the reCipe, but all the
"how to's" that went into its making.

Artist Clarence Ellsworth spent the summer
in Nebraska and Iowa.
Representing t~e local 0~pter of the .Antiquarian Bookmen s AssoClatJ?n o~ Amenca ~t
the national conference of llbranans, held 111
San Francisco during the week of July 14, was
Westerner Jack Reynolds. Jack is secretary of
the Southern California Chapter of ABAA.

~;h~dh~~ i~~lg~:e~~u~:~l:a~~~h~n;~~~~o~a~r~~:
ises. It was with reluctance that Ex-Sheriff Paul
Bailey introduced the buckskin-clad speaker,
who kept the long-barreled cap lock pointed in
his di rection.
But the party was a gay one. The smallness of
the resident membership turnout was made up
for by the corresponding members who traveled
great distances to attend the Corral's annual ou.tdoor affair, and the many guests who were 111
attendance. It is, impossible to list all the notables who were on hand, but conspicuously present were Merrell Kitchen, from Stockton; novelist Jonreed Lauritzen from Chatsworth, artist
Conrad Buff; many movie folk; and range
brothers from all over the arid Southwest. Juicy
steaks, barbecued to a turn, were served outdoors. It was a memorable party, and the Corral
owes much to Harvey Johnson for the superb
manner in which it was planned and conducted.

:I N THE GOOD OLD SUMMER TIME
HE HIGH quality meetings which have
T
characterized the spring months of I958 carried on into the summer, with little lag of interest due to heat and vacations. In general, the
gatherings have been fairly well attended, due
no doubt to the quality of the speakers, and the
general good fellowship which prevails whereever Westerners gather.
July'S meeting had for its speaker James E.
Serven of Santa Ana, who chose for his topic
"Death Valley Days Were Tough." Mr. Serven,
an authority on the subject of deserts, and of
Death Valley in particular, proved a very interesting speaker. The meeting was held at
Costa's Grill, and among the guests noted were
Bill Wright, veteran newspaperman, and

MOU N TAIN M USIC

Sheriff Art Woodward , CM Al M osca, and Mike
Riccall a, raise the call of the wild at a recent
meeting at Costa's.

WAR TALK

Holling C. Holling appears to be almost on the
receiving end of this altercation with Ex-Sheriff
Carl D entzel. No casualties. Merely a W estern er
table skirmish.

of the American army's campaign against Villa ,
told the Westerners and guests asssembled
about that strange and unmatched "Punitive Expedition" which moved south of the border and
far into Mexico, in search of the V iIlasts who
raided Columbus and who had made things hot
for Americanos all along the border. Some of it
was comic opera in character, some of it tragic,
aU of it new to Westerners' ears, and extremely
enlightening. Guests included Col. George
J. Oden, guest of the speaker; CM Sid Platford;
Lee Myers of Carlsbad, New Mexico, guest of
Ex-Sheriff Paul GaUeher; Maurice Brown, guest
of Noah Beery; Ken Hamill, guest of Col.

Charles Hoffmann, Jr. , son of our indefatigable
Deputy Sheriff, Col. Charles Hoffmann.
For the August meeting, Deputy Sheriff
Charlie Hoffmann stepped down from the task
of introducing speakers to occupy the rostrum
himself for the evening. And an informative
and able talk it was. Col. Hoffmann, a veteran

THE WEST IN WORDS

Jim Algar and Paul W ellman, fl an ked and surrounded by fell ow Westerners, indicate the lively
conversat ion which flows about the table at Costa's.

D EEP D ISCUSSION

Hank Clifford and Registrar Charlie Rudkin bend
to a bit of plate-side conversation.

Benton; and Bob Jenkins, guest of Registrar
Charles Rudkin. The meeting was presided over
by Ex-Sheriff Harvey Starr. During the evening
Ex-Sheriff Don Meadows made a report on the
inter-Corral conclave held the week previous in
(C ontintted on Page 6)
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Westerners Make Trek
To Denver Meet
Western hospitality in its finest sense was extended to outland riders by the Denver Corral
at their annual rendezvous in Colorow Cave near
Morrison, Colorado, on the evening of August
16. The Los. Angeles Corral was represented by
Sheriff Art Woodward and ex-sheriffs Paul
Bailey and Don Meadows. The western welcome
spread over the whole southwest. At Albuquerque, New Mexico, Sheriff Woodward
passed through without notice, in spite of his
Mountain Man uniform, but the other two
riders from Los Angeles were greeted with civic
enthusiasm. At the outskirts of the town they
were met by a city official who gave them a note
of introduction to higher authority. Before the
official reception was over the two Los Angeles
Westerners were allowed (by court decree) to
contribute $10.00 to the welfare of the pueblo.
More than a hundred and twenty-five Westerners and their wives. gathered at the cave. After
good fellowship and a lavish barbecue colorful

Around the World
lVith Westerners
CHICAGO-In the September issue of The
Westerners Brand Book, monthly periodical of
that Corral, Professor Emeritus Louis Bernard
Schmidt contributes "Manifest Destiny," a scholarly discussion of the Gadsden Purchase and the
Southern Pacific Railroad. For those who want
a step by step revealment of this page of history, and the srnuous hand of big business in
~uiding the political destiny of a nation, this is
It. Professor Schmidt, of Iowa State College, a
correspondIng member of the Chicago Corral,
and resident member of the Tucson group.
SPOKANE-"Terror in the East Palouse" is
Harold R. Boyd's contribution to The P~cific
No rth westerner, summer issue, organ of the
Spokane
Posse
of Westerners. In writin ba this
.
.
most rnterestrng paper on the bloody days of
the Palouse, Westerner Boyd has made a unique
and valuable contribution to the local and little
known history of the Northwest during the days
of the great Chief Joseph. Companion pieces,
r.oundIng ?ut a splendid is-sue of Spokane's
hvely and l11formatlve publication are "Governor Stevens Had What It Tal;es," by Thomas
Malott, and "Steptoe's Day of Battle, by Waldo
E. Rosebush.
KANSAS CiTy-This active Posse of Westerners packed their summer issue of The Trail
Guide with a solid study of John M. Chivington, entitled "The Sand Creek 'Massacre': a
Revised View." The paper, a well-researched
study of the affair, by John Dormois, will stir
up a bit of controversy among those students. of
the w~st . who main.tain that Chivington was
arch-vlllaIn of the pIece. Kansas· City continues
to keep up the high quality of their publication.
NEW YORK-Volume V, Number 2 of their
If/ estemers Brand Book is alive wi th interestarticles . Minnie Dubbs Millbrook contributes
"The Th ree Mountain Cattle Trail ·" Gen Martin D. Hardin concludes his fine s'tudy of "Up
the Missouri and Over the Mullan Road ·" B A
sonal reminiscence of a trip into the Sho;t G;as~
Botkin contribute) "Never Go Back," a perCountry with Walter Campbell ; and our own
Phil Rasch writes his "Farewell to the Clantons. " New York sponsors a great publication.
Indian dances were presented by a group of
young men, followed by a learned and entertaining talk on "Wit and Humor of the American In.d ian" by ~enver Westerner L. T. Sigstad .
The dIfficult subject was handled with clearness
and proficiency.
In addition to the Denver outfit the Kansas
City, Wyoming, New York and Los Angeles
Corrals were represented. No business of general Westerner interest was discussed before
during or after the meeting.
'

DOWN THE WESTERN
BOOK TRAIL •••
CROW KILLER, the Saga of Liver-Eating John.
son, by Raymond W. Thorp and Robert Bunker. (Indiana University Press, Bloomington,
Ind. , 1958., pp. 190. $3.75.)
Until the appearance of this remarkable biography Liver-eating Johnson was more of a legend than a reality. Now he emerges into mountain man prominence in this collaboration of
two capable writers, who bring into sharp focus
the early fur-trading days in Montana's land of
the big sky and trapper, Crow-killer Johnson .
The authors state: " It is a stage for the incredible." And the story is incredible if not astounding. But of its general verity we can hardly
doubt for the greater part of the information
was obtained from "Del" Gue, Johnson's onetime partner, a trapper and mountain man of
long residence in Montana.
Johnson came west in 1843 and became a
trapper. He was peculiarly fitted for ,1 role requiring great strength, ingenuity, and fearless·ness. He learned to trail better than the Indians
and he was far cleverer. He killed more me~
than any outlaw in American history, yet he was
not a killer. His victims were Indians and on
the frontier they didn't count. During his first
year in the west he killed an Indian and scalped
him . He saved all his scalps.
His personal vendetta against the Crow Indians began when, on a return from a trapping
.expedition, he found only the bones of his Flathead wife and unborn baby. A clue to the killers was a Crow eagle feather. There were 20 in
the party. It took 14 years for Liver-eating Johnson to fulfill his vow of killing all 20 of the
Crow warriors. After each was slain he would
carve out the liver and eat it raw.
Once, in an unguarded moment, he was taken
prisoner by the Blackfeet and bound, with a
young warrior on guard. He managed to free
himself, caught the sentinel unaware, wrenched
off a leg at the knee, and escaped, carrying the
leg with him.
He was adept at making biscuits. He had just
made a pan of them at camp once, when he and
partner, Del Gue, left on a short errand. Returning they saw a Crow warrior wolfing down the
blSCUltS. Johnson cept up and gutted him with
his Bowie knife, the Crow's blood spattering
the. biscuits. Nothing daunted, Johnson began
eatmg them, but Del Gue said "Nothin' for me,
Liver-eatin', I kilt me a couple 0' sage hens
down the river." This was the 20th Crow and
Johnson then carved the 20th notch, and the
last one, into the rosewood handle of his Bowie
knife.

Doc Carver stated that Liver-eating Johnson
knew Portugee Phillips, the latter said he had
"killed buffalo for the army post (Laramie?)
and Liver-Eating had gone with him. " One incident which cannot be considered anything other
than extraordinary was the meeting of Portugee
Phillips and Liver-eating on Phillips' heroic ride
from Fort Phil Kearny to Laramie. Johnson and
X. Beidler were encamped near the Overland
Trail about half way to Laramie. Phillips found
them close to a roaring fire where they had coffee and antelope steaks. Portugee rested a few
hours, then Johnson rode with him to within 20
miles of Laramie and turned back, to Phillips'
surprise. One would not believe Liver-eating
Johnson to be of prophetic nature, but the
authors have him say: "Ye see, Portygee, this
ride'll make hist'ry for ye."
Probably very few ever fitted into an environment as ruthless and savage as Montana's furtrapping days so capably and self-satisfactorily.
But the days of the trapper passed. He became
deputy sheriff at Coulson, now Billings, Montana, then became the first marshal of Red
Lodge. His health failed in 1895. In December
1899 he entered the Veterans' Hospital at Sawtelle, near Los Angeles, and a month later, on
January 21, 1900, he died.
This will certainly rank as one of the ten best
books on the west for 1958, valuable not only
because it is the sole biography of a tremendously fascinating western character, but because of many years of painstaking research, and
writing that can only be described as literary in
every sense of the word. Recommended without
reservation .
MERRELL KITCHEN.
~

THE UTAH EXPEDITION, 1857-1858. A Documentary Account of the United States Military
Movement under Colonel Albert Sidney Johnston, and The Resistance by Brigham Young
and the Mormon Nauvoo Legion. Edited,
with Introduction and Notes. by LeRov R.
Hafen, Professor of History, Brigham Y ~ung
University, and Ann W. Hafen. (Arthur H .
Clark Company, Glendale, Calif. 195 8. 375
pp. $9.5 0 .)
As Volume VIII of Clark's superb Far West
and the Rockies Historical Series, this newest addition maintains the same remarkably high stan(Continued on Page 8)

Down the Book Trail

Burrs Under the Blanket

(Continued from Preceding Page)

(Continued from Page 1)

dards of content and craftsmanship which have
so sionally been a part of the previous volumes.
In this book the Hafens have probed and explored probably one of the least understood
phas::s of the wes-tern historical scene -- the
"Utah War."
Brioham won his " war" without casualties,
usin o "'tactics unmistakably reminiscent of the
"cold" warfare of today. The only hot intervals
in Brigham's cold war were the burni~g of three
of the American Army's wagon trams by the
ubiquitous- Saints under leadership. of the mtrepid Lot Smith. But for Albert Sidney)oh n ston, and the flower of the American ml~ltary,
caught in the snows of Ham:s Fork, without
food and with little shelter, It proved a cold
war indeed.
The book is a documentary study of. the
strangest of all America~ military campaigns,
told in recorded facts, without heat or dramatics. It opens with the expedition's general orders, but students of the affair will have to delve
further in writings on the subject-particularly
regarding the lying and scandal~us prummond
afhir-to establish reason or Justtc;e for Buchanan's iS5uance of such orders. But 111 the
book's clarification of the parts played by Gen.
William S. Harney, Capt. Stewart Van Vltet,
and the dually frustrated commanders of the
expedition Col. E. B. Alexander and Col. Albert
Sidney Johnston, the book is most .adequate and
enlightening. And through the various accounts,
and the capable editing, the reader comes to. a
full understanding of those other odd ac~o~s I~
the drama-the Pres-ident's "Peace CommisSion
and the real hero of the piece-Thomas L. Kane.
Of the various narrative accounts in the book,
the diary of Captain helps stands out ~s the
most readable and informative. John PulSipher,
a Mormon fighter, and Lot Smith, who l.ed the
hell-roaring wagon burners, both ad.d th~l[ own
written portions to the .study. As :: th~s"we.re
not enough to add clarity to the wa~ s hiStorical puzzle, the publishers h~ve. mcluded
finely reproduced pictures of the prinCipals, contemporary illustrations, and a fold-out map of
the campaign.
This beautiful and satisfying boo~,. team~d
with Gove's Journal, The Utah ExpedltlOn, sttll
make only two real studies of this odd Mormon
drama. Someday a "popul~r" re.ndering of the
subject will come along which ":'111 pack enough
intrigue and high drama to drive Wyatt Earp,
Death Valley Days, and Gtmsmoke off the TV
screens and back to the sagebrush where they
belong.

officers and members work willingly and gratis
for the general good of the whole Corral. Our
annual dues and contributions by members take
care of our financial problems. Sure, we have
occasional internal squabbles but any healthy
outfit expects these and they are never serious.
Our meetings once a month are well attended
and we have a waiting list for applications for
regular membership. Although we meet but
once a month in good fellowship where we enjoy our drinks and our meal, we are not a knife
and fork club. We feel that the Westerners
have other purposes in life than to get together,
eat, drink, hear a paper and go home. Our members and Publication Committee work hard all
around the clock to turn out probably the finest
Brand B ook of any of the Corrals.
When regular members begin to lose interest
through inability to attend meetings or for other
reasons, they voluntarily send in their resignations in order that some other man may have the
privilege of becoming an active Westerner. In
brief, we are an outfit that believes in doing our
damndest to promote the ideals of the 0 ld West,
in an independent manner. We welcome friendly
gamming between Corrals but we feel that we
don't need an outs-ide Foundation to tell us how
to light our fire, make our bed rolls, saddle our
caballos, or kill our own snakes.

PAUL BAILEY.

Corral Chips . ..
In the American Rifleman for July 1958 appears a very informative and interesting article
by CM John S. du Mont entitled "Collecting
Indian Guns." Traced is the history of various
favorite Indian pieces, their decorations, markings, and availability to the collector. Discussed
also is what to look for in true Indian guns, how
to detect fraudulent marks and phony evidences
of particular ownership. "Why were buttplates
usually removed?" and " why the prevalence of
cracked stocks?" are some of the questions answered in this interesting article. With it are reproduced pictures of a number of interesting Indian weapons.
Glen Dawson, with his family and a brand
new station wagon, have spent the entire summer in a leisurely tour through the deep South,
visiting hundreds of book stores and antiquarian
book dealers en route. Glen feels it is not only
good business, but pleasurable, to extend the
friendship of Dawson's Book Shop to the many
firms who heretofore have known it only as a
venerable and distinguished name which for
over fifty years has served Los Angeles and the
Pacific Coast.
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BURRS UNDER THE SADDLE BLANKET
By

ART WOODWARD,

T THE present time it seems fitting that we,
the members of the Los Angeles Corral of
Westerners, make known to all and sundry, the
purpose of our being.
Since the first regular roundup of the Corral
Members in D ecember 1946 we have forged
ahead on the premise that our Corral has been
free of all political, religious, commercial or institutional affiliations. Our regular members have
been faithful to this creed and we have endeavored to act as Westerners, friendly to all and yet
independent of action. In other words we maintain that our independence, which was the characteristic of the Westerners of old. is a heritage
not to be lightly considered or easily surrendered.
With one exception, when we participated
briefly in the meetings for the betterment of social and cultural relations between the United
States and Old Mother Mexico, we have scrupulously refrained from endorsing or lending the
name of our Corral to any institution or outside
organization. Until the members, by universal
acclaim, change this policy we shall continue to
go our own free way, financing our own pu?lications, doing our own research and goverl11ng
ourselves without any outside interference.
The primary purpose of the Westerners, as
we see it, is to Rdvance the knowledge of western
history and tradition . The studies made by individuals who follow their own dictates in these
fields are presented before the Corral at the
monthly meetings and at the end of the year are
combined in one volume known as The Brand
Book. We are a self-contained unit and we see
no valid excuse to join any association or foundation to continue the work which began so successfully in 1946.
Recently there has been an attempt made to
create a Westerners Foundation by the members
of the Chicago Corral. That organization acted
entirely upon its own initiative. It selected arbitrarily an educational institution in California,
which, so far as we have been able to learn, had
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not one active \'(1 estemer in it. To me, at any
rate, this seems to be the height of absurdity, the
formation of a Foundation to be headed by
men who are not members of the Westerners
or who have the knowledge of the fundamental
principles of our outfit. It seems to me to be
practically the same as if a Republican organization cozily announced that it was organizing
a Democratic Club inside the Democratic Party
for the purpose of taking the lead in Democratic
affairs, and expecting the Democrats to accept
the Club although headed by Republicans.
The Westerners of the Los Angeles Corral
have rejected this idea. The manner in which it
was implemented is contrary to all accepted
Westerners' procedure. As we understand it, the
purpose was primarily to provide a place wherein
the proceeds of the recently published volume
compiled by the members of the Chicago Corral
could be deposited. We have no objection to
the Chicago Corral, or any other Corral acting
upon its own in this manner. Had the Foundation been labeled The Chicago Westerners Foundation, that would have been all right with us.
BUT ... when such a Foundation is organized
in the name of all the Westerners of which we
are a part and we are not informed of this action
until after the hay has been cut, dried and
stacked in the barn , we feel that we are privileged to stand up on our hind legs and howl.
Collectively and individually we of the Los
Angeles Corral who are doing research and writing on western history feel that we know our
sources well enough to obviate the. necessity of
having a paid secretary telling us where we may
turn for such information. We are already paying our own way in the publication field, and
moreover, we are not publishing for profit,
hence we do not need any institutional coffer in
which to deposit our funds. The Los Angeles
Corral has no apologies to make concerning the
standards of its publications. All of our elected
(Comimled on Back Page)

